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THOMAS, JULIE F. (OGG) (FBI)
Gaproni, Valerie E. (~GG) (FBI)

From:
Sent:
,To:

, Cc:

,Wednesday, December 2?, 2004 11 :41 AM

b6

,THOMAS "" If< F. (OGG) (FBI)

I

.OGG) (FBI)

Subject: Chronology,

.

~
NON-RECORD

"

Julie,
I'need you to as'sign one of your attorneys to supervise a para (or do'it him'or herself) to prepare a chronology of
events relative'to FBI inyolvement with the issue of treatment/mistreatment of detainees. The goal is to have
, document that will be of use for briefing the'Mili when/if-they ask for it.!
lis cc'd b/c he has the universe
of documen,ts they will need. Some judgment needs to be used in terms' of what should go in th,e chron:
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I've attached d,ocuments that do some of this already:
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FBI0084640GC

FBI WmuOO04

ACLU-RDI 6232 p.1

DOJOIG 006331

~-

ACLU-RDI 6232 p.2

DOJOIG 006332

yagt:
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Message

THOMAS, JULIE F. (OGe) (FBI)

JYUE F. (OGG) (FBI)

Fr.om:

THOMAS.

Sent:

Friday. January 28,20056:36 PM

To:

Caproni, Valerie E. (OGC) (FBI)

Cc:

KELLEY, PATRICK W. (OGC) (FBI)

Subject: Final Time Line

My attorneys' have completed the final time line relating to detainee Issues. In light of your'recusal, should I
forward this to Pat when it is married up with the source documents?

b7C

Julie F. Thomas

DOC, National Security Law Bra'nch
Office a/the General Counsel
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FBI0087300GC

FBI-0000132

ACLU-RDI 6232 p.3

DOJOIG 006333

,Message

THOMAS, JULIE F. (OGG) (FBI)

DATE Q7-07-2009 BY 6'5179 DHH/Ji[,JS

From:

THOMAS, JULIE F. (OGC) (FB))

Sent:

Thursday, January 06,20056:12 PM

ro':

I

Cc:

Page 1 of,l

(

b7C

I'(OGC) (OGA)
Caproni, Valerie E. (OGG) (FBD

Subject: RE: FBI detainee documents

SENSITIVE Btlr tJl4CEASSIFI5ii

b6

RECORD OlPR1234

b7C

The chronology is a document-being prepared for Vaierie Caproni. I,passe~quest for documents to Valerie
upon her return and it was my understanding she would be reaching 'out forL-Jdiscuss it with him.
Julie
-----Original' Message-----

From:1
IeOGC) (OGA)
Sent: Thursday, :January 06, 2005 5:38 PM
To: THOMAS, JULIE ~. (qGC) (FBI)
,
J(oqC) (oGA);L-1_ _ _ _ _ _----IkoGC) (OGA);I
(OGC),(OGA)
I...-_ _ _ _.....J

cd

Subject: FBI detainee documents

8~ff

YENSITI\'E
tHWbA
jECORD OlPR1234

S~IEIE~

Thi~ 'i~

~hen

Hi Julie -to follow, up on your conversationl
Ilate last week
he indicated we wo'uld be
asking for a copy of all records identified in connectiqn with the FOIA litigation over detainee records', As I
understand the'two of you discussed, we'd like the unredacted version of all documents located in ,
~esponse to the request, including those that were denied in full to the requester. He said you indicated a
chronology was bE!ing prepared for Judge Gonzales for his confirmation hearing, and he asks that a copy
of that be provLJel/, If there are other relevant documents on th,is topic, they ~hould be included.
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Thanks much,
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FBI0087410GC

ACLU-RDI 6232 p.4

DOJOIG 006334

FB:I-0000143

b6

